
ITM75967   |   $345 per dozen

All wines offered are covered by The Wine Collective’s Guarantee of Quality. If after tasting a bottle or two you are dissatisfied for any reason, 
call your friendly Wine Advisor on 1300 723 723 to discuss options for refund or replacement. The Wine Collective supports the responsible 
service of alcohol. Liquor Act 2007 – it is an offence to sell or supply to or obtain liquor on behalf of a person under the age of 18 years. 
Savings based on normal sell price. Freight cost not included. Please visit www.thewinecollective.com.au for freight prices or ask your Wine 
Advisor when you order. Lic No. LIQP880014817. 

Prices valid while stocks last. Cellaring potential is a guide only and may change depending on storage conditions. Suggested cellaring 
potential applies from the time of publication. 

Excite your tastebuds with this wonderful selection of wines, carefully 
selected for their food-matching compatibilities, so you can take your 

dining experience to the next level. 

SOMMELIER’S COLLECTION   |   MAY 2021 WHITE

Sommelier’s
Collection

◆  MAY  ◆
2021

VALUED OVER

$509.00

Enjoyed the wine pack?
Re-order today!

Refer a friend to a
wine subscription

Receive a free case from the
subscription your friend joins

Call
1300 723 723

Terms and conditions apply.
Not available online or in conjunction with any other offer.

Head to www.thewinecollective.com.au to find out more.

Terms and conditions apply.
Wines are only available while stock lasts.

Did you love these wines so much that you’ve found there’s none left? Never fear!
You can re-order any of the wines in your wine plan from:

or by calling 1300 723 723www.thewinecollective.com.au

Key: Cork 6-Pack Vegan Organic



Soumah Wines set out to select an exact location that delivered 

every advantage of a cool climate, undulating topography 

and ancient soils. Inspired by the elegance and honesty of 

Northern Italian wines and food the team decided to focus their 

endeavours on the wines of this region. They found just the 

right vineyard, located down a county lane in the dress circle 

Aylesbury Estate is named after the town of Aylesbury from 

which the Gibbs family hailed. The Gibbs family moved to 

the Ferguson Valley in 1883, over 140 years ago. The 22 acre 

vineyard is part of the family-owned farm that has been 

passed down through five generations of the Gibbs family. 

Soumah
Hexham Viognier 2019 

Aylesbury Estate
The Pater Series Chardonnay 2018
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Warramate foothills of the Yarra Valley and from here they set 

out to make wine with the charm of Northern Italy but the 

provenance of the majestic Yarra Valley. Situated an average of 

120 metres above sea level, their vineyard is elevated up off the 

valley floor which gives some protection against winter frosts 

while gentle slopes help drain the soil.

The vineyard was planted in 1998 by Ryan Gibbs’ father but 

it was Ryan and his wife, Narelle, who went on to establish 

Aylesbury Estate with the intention of capturing the best of 

the Ferguson Valley in a bottle, producing wines that are an 

expression of the pristine environment the fruit is grown.

Region Yarra Valley, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2028

13.0%

Slow Roasted Pork Belly

Code ITM74911

Light straw-yellow hue with a spicy, nutty complexity 

of aromas, toasted almond from barrel fermentation 

complementing spicy fruit with hints of cinnamon and 

honey. There’s a buttery, butterscotch note too.

Tasting Notes

Lifted white flowers and savoury cashew notes on the nose. 

An elegant and structural wine showing white peach and 

grapefruit notes with great length and finesse.

Tasting Notes

$36.99
per bottle

$34.99
per bottle

Dubbed by James Halliday as one of Australia’s best-kept 

secrets, Best’s Wines in Great Western Victoria is home to vines 

dating back to 1867. Today Best’s winemaking team of Justin 

Purser and Viv Thomson are on fine form keeping this revered 

Best’s
Concongella Foudre Ferment Riesling 2019 

name among the top echelon of Australian wine producers. 

Henry Best was a butcher turned winemaker during the 

Victorian Gold Rush. With the help of local miners, he built the 

original Best’s winery and cellars that are still in use today. 

Region Great Western, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2035

11.0%

                       Prawns, Coriander
and Lemon Dressing

Code ITM75537

Vines planted ‘78 and ‘98, harvested by the sophisticated Opti 

grape sorter-destemmer, 4 hours in the Opti before pressing, 

thence to a 7yo foudre for fermentation, and maturation on 

lees. You’d better pay attention as you take your first sip - this 

is not your grandma’s riesling. Unsweetened lime sorbet.

Tasting Notes

$34.99 
per bottle

Our wines represent decades of experience, blending the 

fruit of our heirloom vineyards with the finest traditions of 

artisan winemaking. Dandelion Vineyards is a combination

Rochford wines is considered a showpiece for the Yarra Valley. 

This is due in part to its exceptional cellar door and restaurant 

set up, but also, and perhaps more significantly, because it’s 

Backed by four generations of winemaking heritage, Tempus 

Two is a cutting-edge Australian winery that does things ‘just 

a little bit differently’. From its spiritual home in the Hunter 

Dandelion Vineyards
Wonderland of the Eden Valley Riesling 2020  

Rochford Estate
Chardonnay 2019 

Tempus Two
Uno Semillon 2002 

of old vineyards, a young winemaker, and a couple of mates

to help out in-between, which we believe makes for the

ideal winery.

wine’s set the standard for quality Pinot Noir and Chardonnay 

from the cool climate region.

Valley, Australia’s oldest wine region, Tempus Two sources fruit 

from Australia’s premium vineyard regions to craft wines with 

both substance and style.

Region Maragret River, WA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

10.0%

Oysters Kirkpatrick

Code ITM64155

Pale gold yet starbright. Musk, talcum, Wandering Dew,

sea asparagus, wild onion flowers, wet river pebbles and

slate. An aromaticity that soars. A dry and crisp palate

defined by a long shining steel line of searing acidity.

Tasting Notes

Linear is one of those words wine types like to use, I guess, 

and this is certainly that. There’s struck match, green melon 

rind, lime and plenty of acid crunch. It pushes along very well, 

flinty and tight, with a quinine-like aftertaste. It’s energetic 

and very lively. Like a tiger.

Tasting Notes

Dusty lucerne bails entice you deeper through toast and 

casher nut until you rest on bright light and citrus. A 

beautifully complex, flavoursome aged Semillon with classic 

toasted honey flavours balanced by a youthful acidity of 

lemon and lime.

Tasting Notes

$42.99
per bottle

$34.99
per bottle

$69.99
per bottle

Region Eden Valley, SA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

10.8%

                       Octopus & Snapper

With Chilli & Lime

Code ITM62084

Region Yarra Valley, VIC

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2030

13.0%

                      Scallops, Citrus Vinaigrette

Code ITM51498

Region Ferguson Valley, Geographe, WA

Cellar

Alcohol

Food Match

Up to 2028

13.5%

Chicken Liver Parfait

Code ITM60039


